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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE  FIRST CLASS, UDALGURI 

G.R. CASE NO. 1316/2012 

U/S-448/427/380/323/34 IPC 

 

State 

Vs. 

 Sri DandaDeka&Ors. 

 

 Present before  : KumariArti, AJS 

 For Prosecution  : Sri.A. Paurel. 

 For Defence    : Sri   D. K. Boro & Sri B. Sarma 

 Date of Evidence  : 13.05.15, 16.07.15, 06.08.15,  

                                                       13.05.16, 27.03.18 

 Date of argument   : 24.01.19 

 Date of Judgment   : 26.02.19 

 

 

JUDGMENT 

1. Prosecution case in brief is thaton 27.10.12 at about 01 pm informant came to 

her brother’s house on hearing thatsomebody had poured kerosene oil on the 

body of her sister-in-law. When she reached the house of her brother she saw 

her sister-in-law in injured condition due to burn injury and immediately she 

took her to the hospital. Next day on 28.10.12 accused persons entered the 

house of her brother armed with lathi and other weapons and thereafter they 

broke the door of the house and they took away the gold jewellery from their 

house. They also tried to throw 7 days old baby of her brother on the ground in 

order to injure him when she went to intervene and stop them she was also 

assaulted by them. Hence this case.  

Compliance of Sec- 207 Cr.P.C.  

2. Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the accused personsin 

accordance with Sec-207 Cr.P.C.  
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Offence explanation 

3. During trial particulars of offence u/s-448/427/380/323/34 Indian Penal 

Code read over and explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not 

guilty and claimed to face trial. 

Evidence Adduced 

4. Prosecution has examined eightwitnesses. Examination u/s-313 Criminal 

Procedure Code of accused persons recorded as per law and kept with the 

record. 

Points for determination 

5. (i) Whether the accused personscould be hold accountable for the offences 

levelled against them? 

(ii) Whether the prosecution established its case beyond all reasonable doubt? 

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof 

6. PW1namely, Smt. GolapiHazarikadeposed that she is the informant and she 

can recognize the accused persons. The occurrence took place on 28.10.12 at 

10 am. On that day accused persons entered in the house of her brother by 

breaking the door and throw 7 days old child on the ground in order to 

injury.When she tried to stop them she also physically assaulted by them and 

they also took her gold chain, gold ear ring and they damaged her scooty. 

In the cross examination she stated that almost 100 people were 

gathered at the place of occurrence. There was held village meeting and she 

cannot remember who were present at the village meeting. 

7. PW2 namely, Sri KushalDeka deposed that he can recognize both parties. The 

occurrence took place two years ago. On that day accused persons entered in 

the house of GolapiHazarika and physically assaulted her. They tried to throw 

the seven days old baby of NirmalaHazarika on the ground in order to cause 

injury. He tried to intervene but he was also physically assaulted by them. They 

took away gold jewellery of GolapiHazarika and damaged the scooty.  

In the cross examination he stated that he is a labourer at the house of 

informant and he lives at adistance of one kilometre fromthe place of 

occurrence. The incident took place at 10.30 am and he reached the place of 

occurrence at the time of incident. He was engaged by the police in connection 

with this case.  
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8. PW3 namely, Sri GambhirHazarika deposed thathe can recognize both parties. 

On the relevant day accused persons entered in the house of informant by 

breaking the door and indulged in mar-pit. GolapiHazarika and Nirmala Hazarika 

were physically assaulted by the accused persons and they tried to throw the 

seven days old baby on the ground in order to cause injury. He saw that when 

he reached the place of occurrence he found the house of the informant was 

broken and informant was sleeping. 

In the cross examination he stated that he accompanied the injured 

person to the GMCH. Kanthi Ram Deka is the name of father-in-law of Upen and 

Upen had filed criminal case against him.  

9. PW4 namely, Sri MontuDeka deposed that the occurrence took place on 

28.10.12 at 10/12 am. On that day accused persons came to the house of 

informant and assaulted her physically and also took away her gold jewellery 

and mobile phone. Accused persons tried to cause injury to the seven days old 

child of NirmalaHazarika thrown him on the ground when he tried to stop them 

he too was assaulted by them physically.  

In the cross examination he stated that his house is situated at a distance 

of one kilometre from the place of occurrence and there was engaged by the 

police in connection with this case.  It is not a fact that he did not state before 

police whatever he stated in the court. 

10. PW5 namely, Smt. Nirmala Hazarika deposed that she can recognize both 

parties. The occurrence took place on 28.10.12 and on that day accused 

persons namely BhusanDeka,DandaDeka and MukutDeka along with some other 

persons had physically assaulted her, they also try to cause injury to seven days 

old baby by thrown him on the ground and baby was saved by MontuDeka and 

KushalDeka then accused persons physically assaulted MontuDeka and 

KushalDeka also and they also chased them. Accused persons had taken away 

her gold and silver jewellery by breaking her godraj and Almirah. 

In the cross examination she stated thatUpenHazarika is her brother-in- 

law and they share common baranda. On the previous day of the occurrence 

wife of UpenHazarika was burnt and over this father-in-law of UpenHazarikafiled 

criminal case upon him and she was not interrogated by police. 

11. PW6 namely, Sri NirmalHazarika deposed that he can recognize both parties. 

The occurrence took place about 3 years ago. On that day accused persons 
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came to the house of informant and broke the house and took away her 

jewellery.Accused persons damaged to throw the baby of NirmalaHazarikaon 

the ground but baby was saved by MontuDekaand KushalDeka. 

In the cross examination he stated that he can recognize only 

BhusanDeka and he cannot recognize other persons he is engaged in labour 

work therefore he is always busy in work. He is not aware what had happened 

to the wife of UpenHazarika. He was not interrogated by police in connection 

with this case. He was present at the time of incident when he came to home 

and saw that the door was broke and he cannot say who caused the incident.   

12. PW7 namely, SI ThaneswarChutia deposed that on 25-07-2013 he was working 

as O/C at KhoirabariP.S and on that day Girish Das I/O of the casewas handed 

over the case to him and he went to the place of occurrence, took the 

statement of the informant and other witnesses. Thereafter he was handed 

over the case diary to the O/C of Khoirabari PS.  

In cross examination he state thathe does not know if KanthiramDeka 

lodged criminal case against the brother of GolapiHazarika. He did not seize 

anything from the place of occurrence. PW-1 mentioned before me that her 

gold necklace was taken away by the accused persons. PW-1 never mentioned 

before him her gold ear ring was taken by the accused persons. There is no 

allegationagainst MukutDeka in the FIR. He recorded the statement of 

informant on 2.11.13 and he did not note anything in the CD of fact that 

MukutDeka and MahendraDeka are the same person. It was found fromCD 

MahendraDeka was not involved in the case. The place of occurrence is the 

house of UpenHazarika and he did not record the statement of UpenHazarika. 

No GD entry reference available in the CD.  

13. PW8 namely, Rtd. SI BakulKakotideposed that he was posted as O/C at 

Khoirabari PS on March 2014. He received and registered the instant case filed 

by GolapiHazarika and same was given for investigation to SI Girish Das and 

Habibur Rahman and thereafter it was given to SI ThaneswarChutia for 

investigation and lastly, he completed the investigation and filed charge sheet 

U/S- 448/427/352/380/34 IPC against DandaDeka, MukutDeka and 

BhushanDeka on the basis of investigation completed by earlier police officers 

and he arrested the accused persons and submitted charge sheet. Ext-2 is the 

Charge Sheet. Ext-2(1) is his signature. 
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In cross examination he stated that he did not record any statement 

during the investigation in this case. As per FIR Mahindra Dekaand MukutDeka 

are two different persons and name of MukutDeka does not appear in the FIR.  

14. On discussion of eightwitnesses examined by the prosecution it becomes clear 

that accused persons could not be held guilty for the commission of offence as 

evidence on record was found to be insufficient I/O deposed that he did not 

seize anything in connection with this case from the custody of any one, hence, 

Sec-380 IPC is not proved by prosecution, furthermore, prosecution failed to 

examine the medical officer to establish the injury caused as alleged by the 

informant and injury report reveals no injury found on examination of injured 

persons. Therefore, prosecution failed to establish its case beyond reasonable 

doubt. 

15. My discussion above propels me to decide both the points for determination in 

negative. Accordingly the accused personsheld not guilty for commission of the 

offences punishable u/s-448/427/380/323/34Indian Penal Code.  

 

 

ORDER 

 

16. Accused persons (1) Sri Danda Deka (2) Sri Mukut Deka and (3) Sri 

Bhushan Deka are acquitted of the offence punishable u/s-

448/427/380/323/34Indian Penal Code and theyare set at liberty.Seizure if 

any be disposed of in accordance with law. 

17. Their bail bond shall be in force for six months from the date of judgment 

delivered. 

18. Given under my hand and seal of this court on 26thday of February, 2019.

  

     
        KUMARI ARTI 
       JMFC, Udalguri BTAD, Assam 
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A P P E N D I X 

 

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS: 

Ext-1 is the FIR.Ext-1(1) is  the signature of PW1 

Ext-2 is the Charge sheet. Ext-2(1) is signature of I/O. 

DEFENCE EXHIBITS: 

NIL 

WITNESSES FOR THE PROSECUTION: 

P.W.1 .....Smt. GolapiHazarika 

P.W.2......Sri KushalDeka 

P.W.3......Sri GambhirHazarika 

P.W.4......Sri MantuDeka 

P.W.5......Smt. NiralaHazarika 

P.W.6......Sri NirmalHazarika 

P.W.7......Ins. ThaneswarChutia 

P.W.8......Sri BakulKakoti 

WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENCE: 

NIL 

      

    
 
 
 
        KUMARI ARTI 
        JMFC, Udalguri BTAD, Assam 

 


